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THE SACRAMENTALS OF THE APOSTOLATE 

 

AUDIO OF 11.10.2017 OF MANOEL DE JESUS, OF THIS 
APOSTOLATE OF THE SACRED UNITED HEARTS OF JESUS AND 

MARY, CONVERTED IN TEXT. 

 

All sacramentals are a sign of God.  

The sacramentals are those blessed, pious objects, like the blessing 
from a mother or father to their children, or the blessing of the food. The 
sacramentals remind us continuously of the presence of God; obtain in our 
favor the graces of God, by the intercession of the Church; and are signs 
which remind us that God is always with us. 

Our Blessed Mother, since a long time ago, has revealed these 
symbols; these sacramental signs. We have the Scapular of Our Lady of 
Carmel. We have the Miraculous Medal, given to Saint Catherine Labouré. 
We have the Holy Rosary given to Saint Domingo de Guzman. And 
throughout these authentic revelations to saints and mystics of the Church, 
our Lady has emphasized in a message, silent, occult many times, but it is 
the veneration, the devotion to the Sacred Hearts.  

Since the Mother revealed the Miraculous Medal to Saint Catherine 
Labouré, in the back part of the medal, you find the Sacred Heart of Jesus 
and the Trespassed Heart of Mary by a sword. From that moment Our Mother 
announces already the devotion that Heaven loves the most, and the 
devotion most urgent to earth, to society, and to the Church.  

The Sacred Hearts of Jesus and Mary within the revelations to the 
Apostolate of the United Sacred Hearts; we, also, have been given 
sacramentals. Sacramentals of the Apostolate or Sacramentals, which the 
Mother has confirmed that are authentic, but that She has given in other 
places. 

For example, this is the case of the Banners, which were given in other 
authentic revelations, and that the Mother retakes and gives them in the Calls 
of Love and Conversion. Among these sacramentals of the Apostolate of the 
United Sacred Hearts of Jesus and Mary, we have the Apostolate Emblem. 
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Por ejemplo es el caso de los Estandartes, que fueron dados en otras 
revelaciones, auténticas, y que la Madre los retoma y los da aquí dentro de 
los Llamados de Amor y de Conversión. Dentro de estos sacramentales del 
Apostolado de los Sagrados Corazones Unidos de Jesús y de María 
tenemos al emblema del Apostolado. 

 

The Emblem of the United Sacred Hearts 

 

 

The Apostolate Emblem is a gathering of the Graces of Heaven, since 
the emblem contains the gifts of Heaven for the hearts. It could be said and it 
is so, a culmination of grace for the apostles of Jesus and Mary’s children. 
Around the emblem, in the top part is written: Apostolate of the United Sacred 
Hearts of Jesus and Mary. The Apostolate is an action; is the special mission 
of an apostle to do apostolate. To give testimony, not only with words, but 
with works of love with a sincere and willing heart. It is to announce Christ 
with the heart that loves him the most and knows him the most, the Sorrowful 
and Immaculate Heart of Our Mother. In the bottom part of the Apostolate 
emblem, in Latin is written: COR JESU ADVENIAT REGNUM TUUM, 
ADVENIAT PER MARIAM, which in English means: Heart of Jesus, your 
Kingdom come; Come through Mary. 

The Reign of God is the presence of God in the Hearts that love Him. 
And who better than Jesus and Mary, two hearts that along with Saint 
Joseph’s heart have loved God? The reign of God is within us. Hence when 
we consecrate ourselves to the Sacred Hearts, we extend that reign of love 
and Divine Will among men. Therefore, we clamor that Jesus sends his 
Reign over the hearts, but to send it through Mary, as Queen and Mediatrix of 
all the Graces. 
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Around the entire emblem is a red line, which represents the Most 
Precious Blood of Our Lord, price of our redemption; Blood that has cleansed 
us and purified from all sin. As apostles of the Sacred Heart of Jesus, we 
must be consecrated to the Precious Blood; Blood that has redeemed us, and 
Blood which pour forth from his Sacred Heart. And why that Blood within the 
Apostolate? And why is the Apostolate the Great Work of the Heart of Jesus? 
In the Book of Revelation, Chapter 7:14-15 is affirmed: “These are the people 
who have been through the great trial; they have washed their robes white 
again in the blood of the Lamb”. That is what the apostles consecrated to the 
Sacred Hearts must be now; purified through this Precious Blood that they 
honor, love, adore the price of their Redemption. In the center of the emblem 
is God Father, who with the Holy Spirit gives us the two holy Inflamed Hearts 
in a Flame of Love, who receive the Divine Spirit; that lighted fire of love for 
God. Hence the two hearts of Jesus and Mary are lighted in Love, and are 
united in the Holy Spirit, but are united in the center of the Cross. The 
Glorious Cross represents the Eucharistic Reign of the Sacred Lamb of God, 
the Sacred Heart of Jesus who will reign from the Cross, but with Mary. It is 
the advent of the Eucharistic Reign of the Sacred Heart. From the shadow of 
the triumph of the Sorrowful and Immaculate Heart of Mary, at the foot of the 
glorious Cross is written the word “Fiat”, which represents that glorious reign 
where we will live; that “be done unto me”, where we will do all that Jesus 
orders to us in the Gospel. From the Father and from the Cross come forth 
rays of light for the world. It is that merciful grace that springs forth over all 
the nations, over all places, over all the persons that listen to the Gospel, 
praying, and preparing them for that New Pentecost, which the Lord is going 
to pour over all spirit. 

This emblem represents a Second Pentecost. The Second Pentecost 
will come to all the earth, but with the Sorrowful and Immaculate Heart of 
Mary, when all, with the word “fiat” written in the heart, will be inflamed with 
the Divine Flame of the Holy Spirit, which is going to return to us our walk; is 
going to guide for us the way to holiness, to love, and of justice. 
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The Painting of the United Sacred Hearts 

 

 

 

Another sacramental, and very important, of the Apostolate is the 
Image of the United Sacred Hearts of Jesus and Mary. 

 The Picture of the Apostolate of the United Sacred Hearts represents 
the union of Jesus and Mary in the moment of full existence of both, the 
sacrifice of the Cross, where their two hearts were united in the same cause 
of love; united in the same sacrifice of mercy for men, for the conversion of 
the poor sinners; opening the doors of Heaven to the love of God Father. 

When the Most Holy Mother asks me to divulge the revelation, from the 
first moment, She asks me for an image where the two visions I am having 
are printed, which the Lord transmits, of the Sorrowful and Immaculate Heart 
of Mary and of the Sacred Heart of Jesus. Exactly as the Mother and the Lord 
have revealed themselves to me from the start of this Work is that the Mother 
asks they be represented in the painting. This painting of the Sacred Hearts 
paints Jesus, in the center, in the Cross. Jesus, who has his heart enclosed 
within the Eucharist, a host in the bosom of Jesus crucified, inside of a host 
his Sacred Heart open, and from that aperture in his Heart, rays of Blood and 
Water gush forth. 

On the right side of Jesus is Our Lady, the Sorrowful and Immaculate 
Heart of Mary. Our Mother’s heart is exposed and participating in this 
sacrifice, with a sword that trespasses her heart; She being Co-redemptory of 
her Son. Our Mother’s heart has three roses. Our Mother explains to us that 
the three roses, the white represent Prayer, the red Sacrifice, and the Gold 
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Penitence. And she tells me that these three roses of her heart represent her 
only and perennial message: Prayer, Sacrifice, and Penitence. Our Lady also 
has a Holy Rosary, which is the chain of salvation of these Last Times. The 
Mother dressed with a golden mantle. It is the Sun that enfolds her being. It is 
the sun of Jesus that enfolds Mary, “the woman dressed with the Sun…She 
was with child” and she is giving birth to her son in the Cross. She becomes 
the Mediatrix of All Graces. There she is dressed as Queen, as Lady, as 
Merciful Mother, who tenders her Son in the Cross, and with her eyes 
watching if the world is attentive to our Hearts, as our advocate between her 
Son and us. 

The Sorrowful and Immaculate Heart of Mary is, therefore, and 
universal Advocation. Our Lady has said that this title is too big because She 
has not revealed it to a prophet, but that it has been the Most Holy Trinity, the 
Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit, who have given Her this title for the end 
of times, Sorrowful and Immaculate Heart of Mary.  Hence is that in our 
Apostolate, the patrons by excellence, are the Eucharistic and Sacred Heart 
of Jesus, but Jesus Crucified, Jesus Sacrament, Jesus Merciful. Thus is that 
Our Mother in this painting is inviting us to the devotion, to the adoration, to 
the contemplation of her Son Crucified, which must be the center of our life. 

Our Lord has asked that the painting of the Sacred Hearts be enthroned 
in the homes and in the members wherever they be, work, live, or carry out 
the Cenacles of Prayer. The painting of the Apostolate must be taken to the 
missions, the sick, the families, the young, the children, parishes, and 
communities, since it is the Banner by excellence. It is the only banner to take 
the Reign of their Two Hearts. In the Book of Isaiah 11:12, “He shall raise a 
signal to the nations and gather the outcasts of Israel; the dispersed of Judah 
he shall assemble from the four corners of the earth”. And isn’t then the 
Apostolate mission: Gather; get together the new people of Israel? That 
is the great mission of this Apostolate; to gather to arrive later to the 
Triumph and Eucharistic Reign of the Sacred Hearts in the entire world. 

On October 10, 2015 the Sacred Heart of Jesus said: The pilgrim 
images of Our Sacred Hearts obtain a Blessing; they will go in the world and 
will extend, with the Triumph of the Immaculate Heart of My Mother, My 
Eucharistic Reign. Each image will be like a network; each picture of the 
Sacred Hearts will fish souls for My Sacred Heart; I grant you a channel of 
graces through this image and the gift of conversion and of My Love. 
Extend with this image the Reign of the Two Most Sacred Hearts.  

The image of the Sacred Hearts invites us to contemplation and to 
mission; to adoration and reparation. Jesus has asked that this painting be 
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enthroned in the homes where we pray the Cenacle of Prayer, in the house of 
each one of the members of the Apostolate, because it is going to protect 
from calamities, tribulation, wars; before this painting Satan flees. But the 
most important, the greatest promise is that this painting has the gift of 
conversion and love. 

 

The Two Banners of the United Sacred Hearts 
 

 

Another sacramental of the Apostolate is the Banner of the Reign of 
the United Sacred Hearts of Jesus and Mary. 

 This banner is composed of two parts: one part is white color, another 
red, a cross with a rosary, and on each side the Heart of Jesus and the Heart 
of Mary. In the Banner of the Reign, the colors red and white represent 
martyrdom and army. This banner in itself gathers within it the charisma, 
mission, and call to all the apostles consecrated to the Two Hearts. Its colors 
indicate to us that we are in a spiritual war. That army that carries the Cross, 
and the rosary, it’s only weapon of artillery, which Saint Louis Marie Grignion 
of Montfort had prophesized. These war apostles will bear the Rosary and the 
Cross. Thus with this banner we turn into an army with clear and unbreakable 
voice. Exclaiming without fear: “We are Mary’s Army. We fight to extend 
the Eucharistic Reign of the Most Holy Trinity in all the hearts”. 
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And then is the Banner of the Triumph of the Sacred Hearts of 
Jesus and Mary; banner, which was revealed in the manifestations of 
Dozule. This banner is the Banner of the Triumph gathered in the Cross. It’s 
not only a symbol, but that it is a prophetic prediction, because when seeing 
those colors: blue and white, Triumph of the Immaculate and the Triumph of 
the Eucharist. And hence in the superior part of the banner it says, “I am 
coming soon”. Already Jesus is announcing that his Reign is arriving, but at 
the end, in the bottom part, that redeemed Army replies, “Come Lord Jesus 
with Mary Our Mother”. 

This banner leads us to the Reign of the Eucharist that the Immaculate 
brings. Jesus announces, “I am coming soon”, and his army replies, “Come 
Lord Jesus with Mary Our Mother”. 

One banner represents the fight, the pilgrimage, the conquest, the 
spiritual war, but the other banner represents now the Triumph, the coming, 
the fulfillment of the prophecies. 
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The Scapular of the United Sacred Hearts 

 

 

 

Another sacramental, very, most important of the Apostolate, which in 
all its texture, which in all that it does as such is a sign, a message, a signal. 
Firstly, when each one of us imposes the scapular upon ourselves, we 
become consecrated to the Sacred Hearts. It is our external sign of our heart, 
which already has been sealed with the names of Jesus and Mary. 

The Scapular was revealed for the first time on June 4, 2014. The 
Sacred Heart of Jesus told me: “My Son, today I come to your soul, so that 
you My soldier to be all Mine. Today I consecrate you as apostle of Light, of 
Love, and choose you as herald of My Second Coming, because it’s here 
that I am coming,” at this moment I see Jesus impose a Scapular on me. 

“In the front has a White Cross and the five points of My Blood in the 
My Wounds, hands, feet, side, or his heart and head. But in the back side 
was a heart, with a dagger, surrounded with three roses: white, red, and 
yellow, and a dagger or small sword that trespasses the Heart; in the daggers 
point: a drop of blood. The Scapular was brown, and was united to the front 
side through two ribbons, also brown.” 

Jesus continues: 

“For today, My dear apostle, I come again to consecrate you. My two 
Merciful Rays fill your being. Son, the way is hard, but with Me turns 
passable. Now it’s time for the world to return to My Heart. I consecrate you, 
for this reason, with this Scapular.  

And Jesus explains: 

“It’s not new. It’s already present in the mystery of My life, and from 
today you will be My crier. I will come to reign in each heart. Each heart will 
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be touched, each being will return to the justice, and live in the order it has 
been created. Today I call all My children to use this Scapular. My Cross 
symbolizes My sacrifice. The Wounds are the ones that open to reach Mercy 
for the world. The White Cross symbolizes Me, the Whitest Lamb that is in 
the Throne. But My Mother is also there, My follower per excellence because 
My Mother suffered my Sorrowful Passion. 

Today I bless you and consecrate you. 

On July 5, 2014 Our Lady says to me:  

“The Scapular has two strings, very thin ribbons of brown color, in the 
front it has a white background and a cross in the center also white with blue 
borders representing in the Cross the places of the Lord’s Wounds, feet, 
hands, side, and head.  In the back is the Heart of Mary, trespassed by a 
small sword with three roses. The brown color means the life of surrender 
and sacrifice of Jesus; He said that this color means and represents the 
entire life of Jesus, and his expiatory sacrifice. 

The Cross represents the maximum Love of God, Each apostle of 
Jesus and Mary must aspire to join this Cross. White means the Triumph of 
the Lamb who takes away the sins of the world. The blue border means 
the company of the Blessed Mother in the life of Our Lord Jesus. In the 
reverse of the scapular is Our Mother represented in her Sorrowful and 
Immaculate Heart, representing her as the perfect disciple. The three roses 
represent the gifts the apostles of the Sorrowful and Immaculate Heart 
of Mary must live: prayer, sacrifice, and penitence”. 

On September 17, the Mother says:  

“For a very long time, my little one, it had already been announced that 
at the end apostles would arouse. Those who would carry the new, big, only 
and final evangelization over the earth, since in their hearts there was a new 
cenacle, and the Holy Spirit poured itself over them. The time has come, My 
son, time of evangelizing; time to consecrate each soul, each family, and 
each corner of the world. I want that each person consecrated to me is reborn 
in Love. These consecrated apostles have been gestated in My Womb, since 
I give them birth to the diving light, in the same manner as Eve gave birth to 
give light to the world. I give you birth for Heaven.  

The red dragon’s army is getting prepared and its army is composed of 
atheism, masonry, terrorism, and many other children of the darkness and 
obscurity. Likewise, My Army is composed of all my consecrated children, My 
priests, religious, and faithful.  The Most Holy Trinity sends me to gather their 
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faithful, just, and meek; it’s not a new charisma; it’s not a new mission. They 
are my apostles. Those who take very seriously the words of My Son ‘go and 
announce’.  They are lighted up in the fire of Divine Love; the zeal for My 
Father’s house consumes them; they preach in and out of time; they carry the 
word of My Son as their Golden Rule and only treasure. They help their 
priests; help their pastors; go out looking for lost sheep; love GOD; love the 
neighbor. Children, consecrate yourselves to my Heart; take seriously the 
commitments and requests of the Holy Church; live fully your Baptism and 
Confirmation; hence, it does not matter the spiritual charisma of each soul 
who wants to consecrate itself; what is important is being ‘salt and light’ 
where My Son has placed you, giving testimony that through My Heart you 
reach the Heart of My Son. You will be who bring My Final Triumph.  

This is very important to highlight: You will bring My Final Triumph. It is 
a very serious, commitment, and very important responsibility what this 
message tells us. You will bring My Final Triumph; consecrate yourselves to 
My Heart. Let’s take My Son’s and his Church’s Triumph, and let us destroy 
Satan. Children, to consecrate yourselves to my Heart means to live fully 
your Baptism and live your compromise of the Confirmation, to My Son and to 
his Church; preach, give testimony, and evangelize. Help your pastors in the 
task of the salvation of souls; live the virtues of faith, of hope, of charity, 
humility, obedience, abnegation, sacrifice, prayer, and penitence; having as 
only program of life the Law of God and My Son’s Gospel”. 

And on September 18, 2014, Our Lady says again:  

“Dear children, today I come again to announce the soon return in glory 
and majesty of My Son Jesus, King of the Universe, and the Reign of My 
Sorrowful and Immaculate Heart. Dear son, I want to explain to you the 
meaning of the Scapular, which has been given to you. I told you, son, that 
the brown color represents that the entire life of Our United Sacred Hearts, 
life of sacrifice and penitence, sorrow, and expiation. The entire Scapular is 
brown, which means that you carry on your shoulders the 33 years of life of 
My Son on earth, and like My Son, you must give testimony of love to God.  

The white cross represents your redemption; in addition, it is a sign of 
these times; it is the sign with which Heaven will give light. It is the great sign 
promised to Saint Faustina; it is the Cross, Cross of the Triumph. It’s no 
longer the dry timber of Calvary; it is the green and glorified timber, Jesus 
resurrected, who comes to the world with Me. The blue part is Mary’s 
intercession and her maternal presence. It is the Cross of Love; it is the 
promised sign in my Marian Sanctuaries, which represents that you must be 
the new Christ’s of humanity. That Cross is the sign that will lead My Marian 
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Army. The heart in the back side is My Sorrowful and Immaculate Heart 
trespassed by the sword of sorrow; sorrow that is caused by the grave loss of 
many souls; in the back side because I am a Slave of the Lord. The drop of 
blood which falls over the world is the grace of My Co-redemption. With this 
Scapular you will be the apostles of the last times announced in La Salette, 
and prophesized by my son Saint Louis Marie Grignion of Montfort. The 
Scapular will be the spiritual shield for the souls. 

 I love you, and I have given you this treasure from Heaven for each 
soul. I am a Mother who looks after her children. I am the white dame of 
peace, co-Redeemer of souls. 

As you may see, dear brothers, the Scapular is one of the sacramentals 
of the Apostolate, which has the most promises; of which most important 
messages have been given, because it is the life of Jesus, the Eucharistic 
Reign, Mary’s Reign, the promised sign. All is there. The brown color, which 
also makes allusion to the Carmelite Scapular; the white Cross in the 
Scapular makes allusion to the White Cross seen by the girls in Garabandal; 
it is the Scapular that Our Lady brought in her hand. All is there. All is there. 
Hence is that I tell you to concentrate in the immensity of this Work”. 

 

The Roses and Honey Oil 

 

  

 

And other sacramentals that Our Lady has given for the end of the 
times, like spiritual and corporal remedies. 

On October 18, 2015, She says: 

“Dear child, the time in which the Lord has given you the opportunity of 
living, is a time of great mercy, since He has poured himself in love and 
compassion, calling you to a sincere conversion, to a change of heart.  
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Dear son, in this era where wickedness and sin dominate, the Grace 
and Mercy abounds. These graces are received with love and with faith. 

Child, since La Salette I have been preparing My Army. I prepare My 
Army for the great battle that justice and sin face now; a terrible battle of 
spiritual war and division. The Church is shaken but not overcome, even if a 
small faith rest of souls remain, who remains standing, the Church will be 
there for the salvation of souls. So, dear son, the Lord will begin the new 
humanity surrendered to the Eternal Father, through My Maternal Hands. 

My child, but the world doesn’t listen to my words; they are ignored and 
even rejected. I call My Marian Army and tell them to form and seriously take 
my call. The time is serious; the crisis will increase for the same cause of 
man. When sin increases, also its consequences increase. My children, who 
need to prepare, must consecrate themselves to My Immaculate Heart and 
through Me, to The Sacred Heart of My Son, and who you must adore in the 
Most Holy Sacrament of the Altar.  

Son, a rain of water, fire, and earth over the world; it must be 
purified. The water will sink the foundations of the kingdom of Satan 
and the Antichrist. The fire will exterminate evil; the earth will cover its 
evilness until they disappear, so the Lord takes Power and the Divine Will 
in his Love again. His Love is the Power of God, and love reigns in all the 
hearts. 

Son save food, clothes, water, especially store in big receptacles 
water from the Fountain for you, your family, and your brothers. 
Children, keep in your homes the necessary to maintain yourselves in 
the time the Father sends for your own good. Now son, it is hour that 
you seal your homes with the Blood of My Son and My Maternal Tears. 

In your homes there must be a central altar, the Cross, the United 
Sacred Hearts, Jesus’ and Mine, the Sacred Scripture, blessed water 
and candles. Don’t remove from your body the sacramentals that are 
given to you for love, anoint with the blessed oil of my roses your 
possessions, families, children, and spread blessed water in your entire 
home. 

Son, the time has arrived that you prepare My Army. Children, don’t 
believe and don’t allow you to be confused by dates and numbers. Everything 
will happen in the hour, in the time, and in the day of the Celestial Father. 
You only need to be prepared for that moment. 
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Child, teach my people that my call is serious, and with seriousness, for 
love, and not for obligation, you must obey it and respond with the Fiat; in the 
name of the Father, and the Son, and the Holy Spirit. Amen”. 

On October 23, 2015, the Sorrowful and Immaculate Heart of Mary 
transmits a new Call of Love and Conversion:  

Dear son of My Immaculate Heart, like in the Old and New Testament, 
and even some works realized by My Son, likewise in Heaven, which is My 
Son because he is Eternal Life, comes to ask you to keep and conserve 
signs, elements of nature, and the material help of the Father’s Creation, for 
these last times of calamity, sufferings, and trials. Likewise as My Son utilized 
signs to heal so many hearts, hence we ask you to take advantage of the 
remedies that through many servants and prophets, we have revealed to you. 

New illnesses, very painful, will come, above all, for the tissues of 
the body because of solar radiation, and the nuclear energy that 
escapes to the environment causing many illnesses, virus, epidemics 
that my children ignore their origin.  

For these, we have given you many remedies, one of them that I give 
you now is the use of honey; it must be blessed, since once it is eaten… Also 
use water; keep the waters that you take from My Fountain, which I have 
blessed. The roses that you place in my altars will serve for multiple illnesses; 
the petals can be eaten o use them to make tea. 

Son the blessed roses submerged in pure olive oil must be 
allowed to repose in the oil during 9 days, 13 days, or 33 days, on the 
altar that you have in your homes, or in my Marian Refuges. It doesn’t 
matter if you deposit the entire rose or the petals, the amount is not 
necessary.  

The oil will be a soft balm that will have my protection so you will anoint 
yourselves, always, with it, and the ill feel My Caresses of Mother.  

It is very important, but it does not substitute the Anointing of the Sick. 
The blessed grapes will be provision for my children.  

The holy grapes will be a provision for My children. Use the Medal 
known as Miraculous, although it is a medal of Our Sacred United Hearts. 

Use the Miraculous Medal, even though it is the medal of Our 
United Sacred Hearts. Use the medals of St. Benedict, the Scapular of 
Carmel, the Scapular of the Sacred Hearts, which I have given you for 
these last times, but that gathers in it all the graces and promises. 
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Have holy images and books, especially, the Holy Scriptures and 
the messages of Calls of Love and Conversion, which we have given 
you. The Holy Rosary in your hands must not be missing. 

Son, I have given humanity numerous Mother’s advice; use them well. 
They are a channel of graces, shields, and armor so they will protect you 
from the retaliation of my enemy. 

I love you and bless you. Obey My Calls of Love and Conversion; in the 
name of the Father, and the Son, and the Holy Spirit”. 

Our Most Holy Mother, the Lord Jesus, just want to prepare us; make 
us strong for this battle that we are living. The sacramentals will be a shield 
for the spirit; will be graces for our spirit, which will give us strength, fidelity, 
and perseverance. 

As Our Mother says, it is the moment of taking her Call of Love and 
Conversion, which is a collection of her authentic revelations given in the 
world. It is the moment of opening the heart and cooperating with Our Lady 
with her plans of love and salvation for men. Fiat, Fiat. Amen. 
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